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the stator with leads 21, 22 coming out through the 
HIGH TEMPERATURE NMR SAMPLE SPINNER housing. Nitrogen turbine exhaust gas 23 escapes 

through exhaust holes 24 in the housing cap 25 with 
This application is a divisional of application Ser. No. sufficient backpressure to maintain axial positioning 

07/607,521, filed on Nov. 1, 1990, now U.S. Pat. No. 5 against the thrust air bearing 16. 
5,202,633. The low efficiency of the impulse turbine with simple 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 
flutes 2 requires high nitrogen gas consumption. This in 
turn requires high heater power for high temperature 

This invention relates to a spinner assembly for the operation. The hot exhaust gas 23 must be cooled to a 
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) measurement of 10 safe temperature before it can be exhausted in the vicin- 
polycrystalline and/or amorphous solids and relates ity of the surrounding superconducting magnet re- 
particularly to a spinner assembly for use at very high quired for the NMR experiment. This is typically 
temperatures using high-speed spinning for line narrow- achieved via a counterflow heat exchanger external to 
ing, especially magic angle spinning (MAS). the spinner assembly. Space constraints inside the NMR 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
15 magnet limit the extent to which this can be readily 

achieved. Hence, a reduction in gas consumption is 
The NMR svectroscovist often finds it necessarv to hi~hlv beneficial. - .  

observe a wide variety i f  nuclides, especially ~ ~ c , - I H ,  
31P, 18F, 17Al, 29Si, 23Na, 170, and 15N in the study of SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

commercially and scientifically important chemic&. It 20 A high-strength, thin-wall ceramic cylinder partially 
is often necessary, and always desirable, for the NMR closed at one end, with a symmetric fluid impeller 
sample spinner and the rest of the probe electronics to means such as radial-inflow turbine blades ground into 
be devoid of the elements of interest to avoid interfering the partially closed end thereof, provides the rotational 
background signals. This generally necessitates the use drive, surface protection, and burst strength necessary 
of a wide variety of sample spinners of different materi- 25 to contain and spin a low strength, disposable soft ce- 
als. The materials selection is further severely limited by ramic capsule, loaded with a sample for NMR experi- 
the requirement of very high strength, very high modu- ments, at high rotational speeds inside an NMR recei- 
lus, low dielectric loss, very low magnetic susceptibil- ver/transmitter coil. An improved radial inflow turbine 
ity, and chemical inertness with respect to the sample design results in higher efficiency for microturbines. A 
and gases present-all simultaneous requirements to be 30 cylindrical air journal be&g at both ends provides 
met at the temperature at which the NMR technique is radial stability and support. An axial thrust air bearing is 
to be applied to the desired sample. formed at the end opposite the turbine blades between 

Sample spinners heretofore available have not per- the sacrificial bottom of the soft capsule and a thrust 
mitted convenient use at temperatures above 250" C. ring. The high-strength ceramic is typically* of partially 
The primary object of the instant invention is to allow 35 stabilized zirconia or hot pressed silicon nitride. The 
convenient MAS NMR experiments at temperatures at disposable capsule is typically of hexagonal boron ni- 
least up to 650" C. and perhaps up to 1200" C. Another tride. 
object is to obtain higher turbine efficiency for reduced In order to achieve the objects of the invention a high 
drive gas heating problems and the laboratory hazards precision radial microturbine has been developed. The 
associated therewith. A further object is to make versa- 40 precision radial inflow microturbine for use at rota- 
tile sample containers available at an acceptable cost. A tional frequencies above 2000 Hz in high magnetic fields 
further object is to develop improved microturbines comprises a non-metallic support plate for transmitting 
and thrust bearings for various applications. torque to a cylinder and a plurality of axially extended, 

FIG. 1 illustrates the prior art high-temperature MAS curved, airfoil turbine blades, symmetrically arranged 
all-zirconia spinner assembly. A zirconia rotor 1, typi- 45 on the axial surface of the plate. The non-metallic sup- 
cally with outside diameter about 7 rnm, has impulse port plate can be made from the group consisting of 
turbine flutes 2 ground onto the outer surface at the partially stabilized zirconia, hot pressed silicon nitride, 
drive end 3. A zirconia rotor plug 4 is cemented into the sapphire, polyetherketone and composites thereof. 
opposite end of the rotor. The sample is loaded into the Each turbine blade has a radial entrance edge at a con- 
rotor through a small axial hole 6. Centrifugal forces 50 stant entrance radius from the axis of the ring, and a 
during spinning prevent the sample from escaping. Re- radial exit edge at a substantially constant radius from 
moval of the sample after the high temperature NMR the axis of the ring such that the exit radius is less than 
experiment is usually very difficult, as some fusing or 90% and greater than 40% of the entrance radius. The 
densification of the sample may have occurred at high entrance radius typically ranges from 1.5 to 15 mm. The 
temperature. 55 blades have a mean flow entrance angle between 30" 

Air jets from nozzles 11 impinging on these flutes and 75" with respect to the entrance radius and an exit 
produce the desired spinning. Rotor surface speeds are angle between 25" and 70" with respect to the radius in 
typically 30% of the speed of sound. For example, a 7 the negative direction. Each blade has a free axial end 
mm spinner may rotate at 4500 Hz. Rear air bearing which sweeps out the same surface of revolution about 
orifices 12 and front air bearing orifices 13 near opposite 60 the axis of symmetry of the ring as that swept out by the 
ends of the stator 14 provide radial support of the rotor free end of any other blade. The turbine blade has an 
within the zirconia stator 14. Air escaping rearward axial length less than 1 mm at the gas entrance edge. In 
over the rotor plug 4 produces a radially-inward-flow addition, each blade has side surfaces substantially par- 
axial thrust air bearing 16 between the end ring 17 and allel to the axis of symmetry. Nozzles direct pressurized 
the rear end of the rotor. A manifold 18 inside the zirco- 65 gas toward the entrance edges of the blades at an angle 
nia housing 19 distributes pressurized nitrogen to the greater than 50" with respect to the entrance radius and 
bearing orifices 12, 13 and the drive nozzles 11. The less than 10" with respect to a plane perpendicular to the 
receiver/transmitter copper coil 20 is wound around axis of symmetry. An axial flow shroud is formed which 



3 4 
contains a smooth shroud substantially congruent to the concentricity necessary for high speed spinning. Preci- 
surface of revolution for inhibiting axial flow over the 
blades and defining radial gas flow passages between 
the blades. The shroud surface is non-concave and has a 
maximum slope at any point on the shroud surface of 
30" with respect to a plane perpendicular to the axis of 
symmetry so that flow is substantially radial over the 
blades. The shroud is concentric with the axis and is 
displaced axially from the surface of revolution a dis- 
tance of less than 20% of the maximum axial length of 
the turbine blades. 

sion balance is required throughout the rotor. 
Optimum performance requires the use of the highest 

strength ceramic for the rotor shell 101 to maximize 
5 sample volume 105 and spinning speed. At a tempera- 

ture below 600" C., the choice is transformation-tough- 
ened, partially stabilized zirconia (PZT). For dielectric 
loss considerations at high temperatures, it is necessary 
to avoid yttria as the major stabilizing agent. Magnesia 

10 about 3% is preferred. The high level of commercial 
interest in 29Al NMR requires that the alumina content 
be kept below 200 ppm. Crystalline phase changes 

DESCRIPT1ON OF THE (monoclinic and metastable cubic to tetragonal) in PZT 
The invention will be disclosed with reference to a 

drawing, of which: 15 
FIG. 1 illustrates the prior art high-temperature MAS 

all-zirconia spinner assembly; 
FIG. 2 shows the all-ceramic MAS spinner assembly 

according to the instant invention; 
FIG. 3 shows a cross-sectional view of the turbine 20 

blade end of the high temperature MAS spinner assem- 
bly; 

FIG. 4 shows a side view of a radial inflow microtur- 
bine with non-constant blade length; and 

FIG. 5 is a cross-section of the microturbine of FIG. 25 
4. 

above 600"-700" C. result in drastically reduced 
strength. 

Hot pressed silicon nitride is preferred for the rotor 
shell material above 650" C. Silicon carbide is not ac- 
ceptable as it is a semiconductor. 

To achieve low cost of disposables, it is necessary 
that the sample capsule 104 be of a soft ceramic so that 
it can produced at low cost. Machinable glasses (alumi- 
no-borosilicate glasses with dispersed crystalline crack 
propagation arresters) are available and represent satis- 
factory choices for applications where interfering NMR 
background signals do not present problems. Fused 
silica (auartz) mav also be used exce~t  for 2% NMR 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
exper&ents. 'The soft ceramic cylindXcal NMR holder 

INVENTION 
is closed at one end by a flat bottom with a threaded 
throat o~eninp: at the o ~ ~ o s i t e  end. The sam~le holder's 

FIGS. 2 and 3 show the all-ceramic MAS spinner 30 length is typi;ally lessAt'han 4 times its diameter. Satis- 
assembly according to the instant invention. A zirconia factory high speed spinning requires that the cylin- 
rotor shell 101 has radial inflow turbine blades 102 dricity of both the shell and the capsule be better than 5 
ground into the partially closed drive end 103. The pm, preferably 1 pm. 
sample 105 is loaded into a boron nitride (BN) dispos- An attractive general purpose option for the capsule 
able capsule 104. The capsule 104 is held inside the shell 35 material is boron nitride, hot pressed hexagonal BN, 
101 by a ceramic screw 106. An outgassing hole 127 is preferably without calcia binders, for improved thermal 
usually required. Removal of the sample following the shock properties. Its extreme softness results in consid- 
high temperature NMR experiment is easily accom- erable wear of the bottom end 115 when instability 
plished; the BN capsule is disposed of after the NMR results in failure of the axial thrust bearing 116. It is not 
experiment. 40 practical to design for the low cost capsule to terminate 

Air jets from nozzles 111 impinging on the turbine precisely at the end of the rotor shell. Rather, it is pref- 
blades produce the desired spinning. Rear air bearing erable to have the capsule bottom extend initially about 
orifices 112 and front air bearing orifices 113 near oppo- 0.05-0.15 mm beyond the rotor shell as a sacrificial 
site ends of the stator 114 provide radial support of the bearing surface. When touchdowns occur, the sacrifi- 
rotor within the zirconia stator 114. Air escaping over 45 cial BN bearing surface 115 will quickly wear until it is 
the capsule bottom 115 produces a radially-inward-flow flush with the end of the hard rotor shell 101, at which 
axial thrust air bearing 116 between the end ring 117 and 
the capsule bottom 115. A manifold 118 inside the zirco- 
nia housing 119 distributes pressurized nitrogen to the 
bearing orifices 112,113 and the drive nozzles 111. The 50 
receiver/transmitter copper coil 120 is wound around 
the stator with leads 121, 122 coming out through the 
housing. Nitrogen turbine exhaust gas 123 escapes 
through a central exhaust hole U4 in the housing cap 
125 with sufficient backpressure to maintain axial posi- 55 
tioning against the thrust air bearing 116. An external 
chamber 126 (or radius) on the rotor shell is beneficial in 
improving the axial air bearing performance. 

Radial clearance between the rotor and stator is typi- 
cally 0.02-0.04 mm at high temperatures, but less than 5 60 
pm for cryogenic applications. Axial thrust bearing 
clearance is approximately double the radial clearance. 

It is necessary that the bottom end 115 of the capsule 
104 extend axially outward at least to or slightly beyond 
the end of the rotor shell cylinder 101 or a satisfactory 65 
thrust air bearing 116 will not be formed. A super-preci- 
sion fit (less than 1 pm radial clearance between the 
capsule and the shell) must be maintained to achieve the 

point wear will cease. In this manner, the capsule mate- 
rial completely fills the internal cavity of the rotor shell. 

A substantial improvement in the air journal bearing 
stiffness is obtained by providing a central bearing ex- 
haust tube 135 in the form of a zirconia ceramic tube 
cemented into the stator 114 between two adjacent 
turns of the copper coil 120 in a precision fit bearing 
exhaust hole 136. Without central bearing exhaust, ef- 
fective hydrostatic bearing surface area exists only from 
the bearing oritices axially outward to the rotor ends. 
The addition of an enlarged central radial clearance 
region 137 with bearing exhaust hole 136 doubles the 
effective hydrostatic bearing surface area by allowing 
axially inward flow from the bearing orifices. The result 
is greatly enhanced bearing performance for the addi- 
tional complexity of sealing a ceramic tube 135 into the 
stator 114 and housing 119. Rotational frequencies 
above 2000 Hz, as required for MAS NMR, may be 
achieved with rotor shell diameters up to 30 mm. 

Radial-axial mixed inflow turbines are well known in 
the power range of 0.5-500 kW with Reynolds numbers 
of 20,000-1,000,000, but they have usually been consid- 



ered impractical at lower powers. Exceptions may be the axial blade length. It will typically be under 10% of 
found in cryogenics, where the high gas densities and the axial blade length in microturbines. Clearances 
low viscosities permit Reynolds numbers above 20,000 twice that large will also perform satisfactorily for low 
with sub-millimeter blade dimensions. reaction designs. Axial blade length at the perimeter is 

The ceramic radial inflow microturbine 102 provides 5 typicaliy 0.25-1 mm. A relatively small number of 
much higher isentropic efficiency compared to the prior blades, typically 6-1 8, is preferred for high temperature 
art impulse (or Pelton) turbines 2 of FIG. 1. Moreover, ceramic microturbines (3.5 mm to 14 mm outside diame- 
the purely radial inflow permits reduced grinding costs ter) to permit the use of larger diamond tooling and to 
compared to mixed radial-axial inflow turbines, with no increase the Reynolds number. Continuously inwardly 
loss in efficiency for this size range, i.e., 1-200 W, Rey- 10 decreasing cross sectional flow area passages 131, 231 
nolds numbers of 3,000-20,000, owing to the short blade a d  sharp trailing edges 132, 232 on the blades are re- 
length. quired for minimum flow separation and high effi- 

High efficiency single-stage turbines must operate ciency. 
with tip speeds at nominally half the speed of sound or ~h~ instant microturbine design may also be utilized 
higher. Low power levels require minuscule nozzle 15 effectively in cryogenic applications requiring high 
area- The radial geometry¶ as in efficiency at very low powers. Although attempts have 

and 5, small flow areas at been made to develop micro-expanders, prior art de- 
high tip speeds without excessive rotational frequencies signs have not been successful at power levels below 
when the axial length is made short at many tens of watts. Plastic (especially composites and 
the perimeter. Gas entry and exit a and fl  are 20 polyetherketone, PEK) or ceramic radial inflow mi- 
illustrated in FIG. 3. In the purely radial inflow turbine, croturbines according to the instant invention, with 
the 202 protrude a rotating outside diameter of 3 and 12 blades of 0.15 mm 
support plate 203. 211 high gas length, will perfom very well for 0.5 W helium Bray- 
inward from the perimeter at an entrance a of ton expanders at 6 K. Acceptable performance has even 50-75 degrees. The gas flows radially inward over the 25 been demonstrated below O.l 

at K. airfoil blades 202 and exits the blades radially inward off 
Although tfis invention has been described herein 

~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ . ~ $ ~ $ ~ , "  $ ~ ~ ~ ~ z  ~ ~ ~ ~ f k t ~ ~ f  with reference to specific embodiments, it will be recog- 

haust axially after it passes the inner diameter of the "ized that changes and modifications may be made 

blades. The blade length need not be constant in the 30 Fthout from the 'pifit the present inven- 

radial direction to classify as a purely radial inflow t''". 

turbine. In fact, it will often be desirable for the blade We 

length to be greater near the exit edge than at the en- 1. A ceramic thin-walled cylindrical rotor shell for 

trance edge as shown in FIG. 4. ~h~ gases are not al- NMR having radial inflow turbine blades ground into a 
lowed to exhaust over the blades with a axial 35 partially closed drive end wherein said rotor shell com- 
component. The radial blade dimension is usually less prises a high strength ceramic chosen from the set con- 
than half of the drive plate radius to allow higher ex- sisting of partially stabilized zirconia and hot pressed 
haust gas velocity without swirl and so that the flow silicon 
can be turned axially after exiting the blades. 2. A ceramic thin-walled cylindrical rotor shell hav- 

The radial inflow blade geometry of the instant in- 40 ing radial inflow turbine blades ground into a partially 
vention high with greatly simplified closed drive end wherein said rotor shell comprises 
manufacturing of hard ceramics and composites owing partially stabilized zirconia. 
to the absence of compound angles and their resulting 3- A ceramic thin-walled cylindrical rotor shell for 
concave contours of small radii at the base of the blades. NMR having radial inflow turbine blades ground into a 
The blade end geometry 229 also simplifies the require- 45 partially closed drive end wherein said rotor shell com- 
ment of making the axial-end leakage past the blades prises hot pressed silicon nitride. 
very small by simplifying the shroud geometry 233. The 4. A ceramic thin-walled cylindrical rotor shell for 
critical shroud clearance surface 234 is often simply flat NMR having radial inflow turbine blades ground into a 
or slightly conical but it may also be slightly convex, partially closed drive end wherein said rotor shell com- 
depending on the blade end geometry. Blade axial end 50 prises silicon nitride. 
clearance 130,230 ideally should be several percent of * * * * *  


